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J. C. BREWSTER.

and examine Lis stock of

Carpenters' Took, Paints, Oils,

GLASS AND PUTTY,

LOCKS AND HINGES, IRON, NAILS

AND BOLTS,

I111WAEE,
Horse & Mule Shoes
TinwaTe, Crockery. Glassware ard lzn$
CUTLERY of all kinds, GUNS, PISTOLS.

The above goods will be sold cheap for-cash- .

My expenses are less than if on. Main St. . t .

and consequently I can afford to sell

Hardware, Stoves,
&c. , lower than elsewhere.

J. C. Brewster.
Hon.eman Building, Fayetieville Strt et,

RALEIGH, NJC.
4-- tf

J. 1,1 Rnsfiiilifl
IUUUUMU

Has been so long engaged in business in Ji; . h,

that he feels confident that he knows
what kind of gooc will suit his customers. IV-side- s

that, he knows the
TIMES ARE HARD

and that for the present season, at least, noUuh
can sell goods without ptting them down' to t

V
I ERY liOWEST HGURES.

To meet te demands of the times and tL
tastes and w ats of his en l;omers, he has recent-
ly visited t 3Xorher jitl s, where he pinx-lia- s ,1

a large supply of seaouable goods, consisting-n- f

ft1 EN'S, Y 'H'S, BoV'S

and children's clothing, in suits or separate
coats, vests or pants . s on desire.

In gentlemen's fu .i goods I vlvave i

larger stock than e-- r, from the rinesi tb
common, am. in facv eve y thing a 'gt

tleman needs to wear. All the shove and a tin
other articles of

TAPLE ND P'ANCY g.OOD?

too numerous to specify in an adve.rtisemi-n- ;

were bought in large piauties fov CA.SH, an i

will be sold cheap ior the same.
I am thankful for the liberal patronage I h-n-

heretofore received from die gooil people of li
and ihe surrouuding country, autl I hujn:

by suiting my goods and 2viees to wants and
pockets o my cust-imers- . to inei.'L and receive a
continuance jf their favi'Ts.

Very respectfullv,
apl20-3- m S. M EOSEXBALr.

"

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE.
United States District Court,

Eastern District of North Carolina,
In the matter of

The Bank of North Carolina, In Baukruj try
Bankrupt. J

At the Court Ho m door in Haleigh, M". C, on
Monday, November 12th', 1877, couiuiencinj: a i
10 o'clock a. m , I will sell at public ai; --

tion to the highest bidder for cash, tbe on n

book accounts, notes, judgments and otiit r
choses in action, the pro erty ot

THE BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA,
in bankruptcy, due from various persons an.l
corporations throughoo'--i he State, and anion ti-
ling in the aggregate to Howards of 200,000. Many
of these claims are believed to be valuub!
and the debtors will nnd this to be an ex vilent
opportunity to purchase and settle tiier ikbi-- .
Purchasers of judgroeuts wdl be required to i .iy
the cost or as., erumein. of judgment.

By order of the DK. rict Court.
CHA.KLKS DEWEY, Assignee.

Raleigh, ,N. C, Sept. '20, IS, 7.

The following named uewsp pers will be paid
5 for inserting the above notice once a week till

day, on presentation of a receipted bill therefor,
accompanied by each issue of the newspaper con-

taining the same, to A. W. Shaffer, Rent-
er, at Raleigu, N. C, but no notice will betaken
of bills which do not comply with these terms,
viz:

New North State, Greensboro ; Western Dem-

ocrat, Charlotte; laily News, Kaleigh ; Nut
Shell, New Berne ; Pose, Wilmington.

A. W. SHAFFER,
26-wt- ds

' . Register.

3A Greenhouse at Your Door.

For $1.00 we will send free br mail,
8 dist'et va'ties, M'thly roses,ynter fio'rins?

Begonas,
Carnatisn Pinks, "
Chinese Chrvsauthemus,

u nal Geraniums, "
(( Double "
Ci " "Ivy Leaved
(t "Heliotropes,

4 AbutilouM, "
it Camelias, "
tc Ar..le
4C Lousier Cactus, "
cc "Louvrdias,

c S'.ev . and Eupaloriums,
cc Fuel - is.
Ci E.u'e'j Violets,
c Poii2vc-ita,;Scane- t it White,
Ci Plumbago, Winter flow'iu.

Fe for Wardiau Cases.
Pftiu-- , 41

cc "A) ns.es,
cc "
ct Hyacinth Bulbs.

20 assoited Tulips, Bulbs.
150 Crocus.

2 " S..obean Li I v. Bulbs.
12 " Oxalis. ;
4 Lily of the Valley.
8 New Pearl Tuberose.

OR BY EXPRESS:
3 of any of tbe above $1 collections for $2.
5 " " .;.
7 . 4.
9 cc cc 5.

12 " "
14 cc i 7.

Or the hole collection of 238 JMll ?

Plants bent bv Expvefea on receipt ot $ii" W l'
u : u j i r a i tiitnuiuu eiiutsc Ul our uwits, vjra i iicii i', ' KM

PiOfiL" "Practic ,1 Floriculture." or "'r Si
dening for Pleasr e" (value ?1 0 each,) wii
be added. Descriptive cata ogue iree. t
PETER HENDERSON fc CO., Seedsmen aut M
Florists. 35 Cortland St., New York.

SUNNY SOUTH, I

THE only literary paper published in tlu'
Subscription, $3.00 a year. Send to

H.SEALS, Atlan Ga;, for club rates.

NEW YORK LEDGER.

I x uuixaiicu in iew ioris. Liiy uy xuli
Bonner, at $3.00 a year. 'Tour copies $10,00
eight copies $20.00.

M his policy: are now being assured. He
has tbia week begun a journey; through
tte Southern States, which is intended to
i&ow that thework of pacification is not
far from completion. The Federal Gov-

ernment has no intention of interfering in
the "local administration of the Southern
States.

"The Southern States have no desire to;

disturb the achievements of the ci vil war
which have been embodied in the consti-tu&on- al

amendments. The removal of
the objects of contention make it easy to
restablish friendly relations between peo-

ple who respect each other, and the sym-

pathy meeting of the President and Gov.
Hampton, is an omen of the coming
time: when the 'North and the South will
no longer be separated by the lines of di-

vision which the civil war had traced.'

Prosperous Condition of the South.
Gen. A. C. Jones whef has just returned
from an extended tour through the South-
ern States under the auspices of the De-

partment of Agriculture, represents that
everything throughout the South has the
appearance of growing prosperity; that
cities are . reviving their former trade ;
that the country is rich in diversified
corps; plantations and farms have the
look of thrift ; people have more heart
and hope than at any time since the war,
and the colored population is at work with
good wages, cunt,i:ed i.hd happy. Lou-isan- a,

Mississippi, Georgia and South Ca-

rolina will not only furnish the country
with their great staples, but in a short
time will supply the markets of the world.

The City of Raleigh. It seems, from
The lialeigh News, that .Raleigh's munici-
pal government is as corrupt and dishon-
est as New York's was Innder Tweed and
Sweeny. Of the eight or ten officials
five are defaulters or in arrears. We
hope The Neics will push its investiga-
tions until the whole matter is fully ex-

posed. Under Radical rule we expected
to be plundered, but Raleigh has a Demo-
cratic Mayor and Commissioners, and
they should have been either more hon-

est or more vigilant. Indeed, unsophis-
ticated country people who remember
Raleigh under the Holden and Caldwell
administrations, the transactions of the
Southern Underwriters' Association, and
the present defaulting- - officials, have not
a very exalted opinion of the morals of
the capital city. Warrenton Gazette.

ADVLRTtSEMEVfS.

UNITED STATES MAIL.
NORTH CAROLINA.
POST OFFICG DEPARTMENT,

Wash.noton. Sept. 1, 1877.

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED
t office or this Department until

3 o'clock p m. o7 Oc. 3' 'CTT. (to be decided by
the lOti? of No rem be--.- ) "or curyip the mails of
the UrUec' Slates fioni Jaouaiy 1, 1878, to July
30, 18S0, oo the follow: eg voa es io tbe S Ue of
Noi ih. Carolina anc' by Lbe schedule of dep? aires
and arrivals nerein specified, viz:
13450 From Fankiio, by Ro3os' Mills (n. o.), to

; Shoodng Creek, 28 mliea and back, ojee
a weed.

Leave Fankia Friday at 7 a m ;
Arrive a:, ShootiDg Creek by 5 p m ;
Leave Shooting Creek Saturday at 7 a m ;
Arrive a; Frank '5 o by 5 p m.

Bond required with bid, $300.
13451 From LUlington, by Buies Creek (n. o.),

to Barclaysville, 12 miles anu back, once
a week.

Leave LUlington Thursday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Barclayville by 10 a m ;
Leave Barclayvilie Wednesday at 2 pm ,
Arrive at Lillington by 5 p m.

Bont required with bid, $z00.
13452 Froui Mount Gilead, by Wadesville (n. o.),

to T. jy, 14 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Mount Gilead Friday at 8 a m ;

Arrive at Troy by 12 m;
Leave Troy Friday ai 1 p m ;

Ar ive at Mount Gilead by 5 p m.
J ond . equired wiih bid. $200.

13153 F.om I iivr o, by Silver Hill (n. o.)
Tocky I. f jv (v . o.), and Lick Creek,
(n. o.), O'J c. oa Hill, 25 .rules and back,
once a we9i.. 'Leae Lexington Saturday p.t 8 a m ;

Arrive at Jackson H ill bv 4 o m ;

Leave Jackson Hill Friday at 3 a m ;

Ar.ive at Le ington by 4 p tn.
Bond t'eqjired with bid, 300.

For forms bond, aou certificate,
and also fov ? j&irucaons as. j the conditions to
he embraced in the co a. dtc , see advertise-
ment of this date in pa .puleib m, oviting pro-
posals mail s,erv'.e in North Carplija, ifec , to
be "bo ad at the te k. v irl post office - of tbe above
rou.es, and to be hado , application to the Second
Assistant P. M. Gene .A,

Bids should be se.it in sealed envelopes, super-
scribed "Mai' propobals.State of North Carolina,'
and add re d to lbe Second Assistant Postmas-
ter General. D. M. KEY,

Postmaster General.

FOR SALE
--OR

E X C H AN G E.
A HOTJSE AND LOT ON NEWBERN AVE--

ntie ror sale or exchange for laud six or eight
miies irom rtaieign.

For particulars, apply at the office of
27-t- f THE RALEIGH REGISTER.

rpHE MORNING STAR,

Published daily and weekly, at Wilmington, N.C.

Subscription rates in advance : :

Daily Star, one year, postage paid, $7 00
six months, 4 UU

three months,, 2 25
one month 1 00

Weekly Star, one year, postage paid, 150
six months, 1 00
three months, 50

Address Wm. H. Bxknakd, Wilmington.

RALEIGH FEMALE SEMINARY
THE FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM-

BER 4 1877.
Board, per month, $13. .

? English tuition, per session, $20.
Apply for catalogue to ; :

J? P. HOBGOOD, A.M.,
U'Qw Principal.

RALEieHTN.-C- r'

Thursday, October 4, 1877.

J. CJJjL Harris, Editor. v

J&rs. M. B. Clarke, Iiiterary Critic.

W. M. B rown, Publisher & Proprietor,

THE LATEST NEWS.

Mr.' Hayt, the new Indian commission
has qualified and entered upon his duties. ,

Gen. Grant is in Scotland and i3 the re-

cipient of great honors. .

The New York Democratic State Conven-xneet- s

ow at Albany.

The Patent office is in fall working order
.notwithstanding the fire, f '

Ohio and Iowa vote for State officers and
' members of the Legislature on Tuesday next,

the 9th of this month.

I The President has appointed a commission
to examine all the public buildings in Wash
ington jto see whether said buildings are fire
proof. - i

The Washington Republican, has changed
handsvMr. A. M. Clapp, formerly Congres- -

eionarTrinter, is editor-in-chie- f with entire
new corps of editors. .

A daily to be called The National Union
will be issued in Washington to-morr-

,

with Lynch as editor. The
Southern policy will be endorsed and sus--
stained.

Gson and Yellott, Democratic Judges
of the city of Baltimore, have been indicted
for malfeasance in office and are charged
with incompetency drunkeness and com
plicity with a ring of Baltimore thieves.

New York, New Jersey r- Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir
ginia, Wisconsin, Mississippi, vote for State
officers and members of the Legislature on
Tuesday the 6th of November next.

The message of the President to the extra
session of Congress which meets the loth,
will refer to the deficiencies in the several
departments, to the strikes, and wilf recom-men- d

an appropriation to pay off the awards
of the Sou. hern claims commission,

The position before Plevna is unchanged.
It will require a regular seige on the part of
the Russians to capture the town. Osman
Pasna lost three thousand men in retaking
the redoubts on the Loftcha roads. The Im-
perial, guard of Russia numbering 56,000
men has arrived before Plevna.

The New York Republican State Conven-
tion met last Wednesday at Rochester. A
State ticket was nominated. The civil ser
vice order of the President was censured.
The Convention refused to endorse the
Southern policy of the President. Senator
Conkling absolutely controlled the Conven- -
tion and very bitterly denounced Mr. Oeo.
William Qurtis, who advocated an unquali-
fied endorsement of the Administration.

The j ury in the cotton fraud case i n Wash
ington city returned a verdict of guilty. F.
a. sawyer, ex-u-. S. Senator Irom South
Carolina and ex-Assist- Secretary of the
Treasury, Gen. P. D. Roddy, Haynes,

of Customs and F. W. Brooks
were defendants. All are j in jail except
Roddy who is in Europe. The charge was
a conspiracy bv which a franrlnlpnt claim
for $57,000-wa- s paid and the proceeds were
divided among the defendants.

About thirty men have been indicted 'in
DeKalb county, Mississippi, for complicity
in the murder of the Chishoim family.

of

TEE WHOLE TRUTH
The Raleigh News is ventilating the slight

of hand practices of some- - of the city of-
ficials of Raleigh in managing the city
funds. Qreensboro Patriot, a

ttTLii f jiv nans me reason The Patriot can't be
politicallyliVnest enough to tell its readers
that "ihe city officials" are! all Democrats !

If we admire the" can't-helt- " honesty of
the News, we have a contempt for the news- -
paper that can't come up to the point of
telling the whole truth.

A SOX OF OLD WAKE.
It is proverbial, that "Old North Carolina

Is a good place to hail from. Some of the
most prominent men of the Nation drew
their first breath and passed their child-ho- od be

day's in onr steady old State. Every-
where they are recognizad , as men to be
trusted in all tbe relation of public and pri- -

vate life. Among those who have gone
fourth from our immediate vicinity none
iia v scuueu more sona reputation than Hon.
John L. Pennington, the present Governor
of Dakota. ; Mr. Pennington was born1 and
raised in this county, and encountered, as

"s
many illustrious menhave.all the priVa- -

tions and disadvantages incident to poverty,
Starting out as a poor printer boy, he grad- -
uauy woritea his wayup his present ex-
alted

to

position. Since his appointment .he
has so conducted affairs as to win the" sup--

ZLZZT OI ! "IaU V&ttr iD

r ttuu w connaenuy. predict, that
when the State is admitted into the Union,
he will be elected one of the Senators in
Congress.

ne was appointed by General
. - u"i "icA'pire on the 1st of January 1379, but we

earnestly hope, that President Haye3 will
reuua nis services. rrom what wo kiV
been able to learn. if the question of hi re
tention was left to the peopie of the territory,
he would carry three-fourth- s of the voters.

!t is a matte of great wide. that. it
"thus chronicle the services of a native of

M bi tin, tAp. HHe la; attotner jnoaei

tlAWaqan Moo nnw thflt. WhflnfiVfir a mail

he is always on hand to perform the service
had about fifteen feet added to one of my

chimneys last spring, and when it was done
Slingsby, called, apd assessed it under the
befmim&w Raifotatehana.col?

while I was standing by the ience sungsoy
came up and said iv1 V. ' M

"Beautiful dog you have there."
"Yltsasett'" :

-

"Indeed! a setter? The tax on setters is
two dollars. I'll collect it now while I have
it on my mind."

I settled the obligation, and the next day
Slingsby came around again. He opened
the conversation with the remark:

'Billy Jones told me at, the grocery store
that'your terrier had pups."

"Yes.",
"A large litter?",
"Four."
"Indeed i Less see ; tax is $2 ; four times

two is eight yes, $8 tax, please. And hur-
ry up, too, if you can, for they have a new
batch of kittens over at Baldwin's and I
want to ketch old Baldwin before he goes
out. By the way, when did you put that
weather-coc- k on your new stable?"

"Yesterday."1
"You don't say! Well, hold on, then.

Four tinnes two is eight, and four on the
weathercock is twelve. Twelve dollars is
the amount." :

"What do you mean by $4 on trie weath-
ercock ? I .never heard of such a thing."

"Didn't hey? Why, she comes in under
the head of scientific apparatus. She's put
up there to teli which way the wind blows,
ain't she ? Well that is scientific intelli-
gence, and' the apparatus is liable to a tax."

"Mr. Slingsby, this is the most absurb
thing I ever heard of.v You might just as
well talk of taxing Butterwick's twins."

"Butter- - . You don't mean to say that
Butterwick has twins? Why, certainly
the are taxable They come under the
head of poll tax." Three dollars apiece.
I'll go right down there. Giad you men-
tioned it."

They paid him, and he left with Butter-
wick's twins on his . old memorandum book.

A day or two afterwards Slingsby called
to see me, and he said :

"I've got a case that bothers me like
thunder. You know Hough, the tobacco-
nist? Well, he's just bought a wooden In-
dian to stand in front of his store. Now, I
have a strong feeling that I ought to tax
that figure, but I don't know where to place
it. - Could it come in as "statuary ?" Some- -
now mac don't seem exactly the thing. I
was going io assess it under the head of

i"ldola,V bUf theidl0t3. wlP 8 P this law
"uveu a wora " reierence to idols.
?ink of th.at' wiU. you ? Why we might
havj paganism ragiug all over the country.
and ve couldn't get a cent out of them. I'd
put upthat Indian under "graven images,'
oniy it un't mentioned either. I supposed
I could Ux the boundle of wooden cigars in
his hand n tobacco, but that leaves out the
rest of the figure ; and he's not liable to poll
tax, because he can't even vote. Now, how
would it strike if I levied on him asan"emi
grant c lie was made somewhere else
than here, and he came here from there; con
sequentiy He's an immigrant. That's my
view. What do you think of it ?"

I advised him to try it upon tbat plan,
and the next morning Slingsby and Mr.
Hough had a fight on the pavement in front
of the Indian because Mr. Slingsby tried to
seize the immigrant for unpaid taxes.
fell ngsby was taien home and put to bed,
and the business of collecting was tempor
amy suspended, uut Slingsby will be
around again soon with some new and in-
genious ideas that he has thought of during
his illness. Montreal Gazette.

One Way to Get Kich. Nothing is
more easy than to grow-rich- . It is only to
trust nobody to befriend non--t- o getll
you can, and save all you get to stint your
self and everybody belonging to you to be
the friend of no ndan, and have no man for
your friend to, heap interest upon interest,
cent upon cent to be mean, miserable and
despised for some twenty or thirty years
and riches will come as sure as disease and
disappointment. And when pretty nearly
enough wealth is collected, by a disregard
of all the charities of the humanJieart, and
at the expense of every, enjoyment, death
comes to finish the work the body is bur-
ied in a hole the heirs dance over it, and
the spirit goes where? New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

Gtviko AnvicE Advice is a first-rat- e

thing when the person giving it knows
what he or she is talking about. But there
are volumes of advice and counsel which
are utterly useless, because it is simply the
result of an uncontrollable desire to say
something what makes ho difference. Ad-
vice, to be worth anything, needs to be
matured in the mind before it is uttered.
It is altogether better, however, as a rule, to
attend to your own business and let other
people's alone, unless you are invited to in-

terfere. Public men are especially the vit-ti- ms

of the advice given. All men and wo-
men in the world think themselves called
Upon to give a man who happens to be in
public life a sort of advice, seeming entirely
to lose sight of the very important fact that
any who has mind enough to attract any
considerable share of public attention pro-
bably has enough to manage his own affairs.
Get your own affairs

.
in goodhape

.
and keep

Si- - 11uitmijia.iE ana uo not waste so much of life
in looking after other people.

The London Times on President
Hates. London, September 20. 27ie
Times editorially commenting on Presi-
dent Hayes' ; Southern tour, says: "In
little more than half , a year the President
h.as succepded in , breaking down a com-
pact' mass of prejudices knd in illaying a

In iBDlV he enclose JftUki artfrJ dln
Kf f.(T6K jW;wuwut ucaucu

NewYorkand New Jersey- -"Tii whch ap-
i

pears elsewhere, and rite3 the following let
ter which we publish in full:

"This article from The Herald points to
the future, even next yea.

"I am too hard worked jto write just now
but get a few bold, ;

out-spoke- n, discrimina
ting writers like "Laborer" to turn The
Register out bf the beaten path of party
politics, and strive io reach the real wants of
our. people, and,you will find a strong move
ment in the direction of National organ
ization, based on the President's Policy
and if it is not all Republican, it will cer
tainiy not be Democratic. ; In fact, I think
and feel that the "Policy"; will let out the
vitals of the old Pro-Slaver- y Democracy.
Hence my anxiety to see1 the new move-me- r

fc' pit upon a high plane. In the end it
wilbtr.umph. . ,f '

"My advice is: Take your position ; stand
firm ; and lay all your, plans for a breaking
up of the old ideas and the party ruts in
which everything has so long run."

We think the suggestions tf the writer
eminently wise and proper. The Register
has been run upon the idea that the two
political parties are undergoing a great
change, both as to principles and as to

leaders. We doubt if the present names
will be dropped, but both parties in the
campaign oiibau.in be led Dy new men
and upon new issues. The platforms of the
last campaign were substantially the same :

th e Democrats harped upon fraud and cor
ruption and the Republicans, waved the
bloody shirt with the swiftness of a cyclone.
It will not be. possible to make such a cam-

paign in 1880. It is to be,;hoped that there
will be no violence in the South so that the
bloody shirt will remain furled forever;
that the present administration will be free
from peculation, fraud and corruption, so

that the " stock in trade" of the Democrats
will not be replenished for the next Presi
dential namnaten. Ttnth .rfipa wm ho

"... . . . ,
wiiuuui ruuying exits, woea me slogans. oi
the contest of last year have been laid away
forever; perforce political parties must and
will exist so long as our present form of free
government is maintained ; naturally then
and as a matter of course,5 new issues must
spring up in theiear future upon which the
people will divi3f " without regard to race,
color or previous condition of servitude."
Some of these issues are now fairly outlined,
such as appropriations for works of internal
improvement by the National government ;

the modification or abolition of the present
system of internal revenue; compulsory
education supported, controlled and enforced
by the National government. - Other issues
will be local and only j affect particular
States. i y

We have left behind us the dead past ; we
are now looking to the future and endeavor-
ing to ascertain the real wants of the people is

in order that they may be speedily known
and quickly supplied.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Letters appearing under this head are publish-

ed
or

as news matter without jegard to the opinion
the Editor as to the vies expressed by cor-

respondents. These columns are open to thepublic without Tegard to party ; letters whichare respectful and impersonal, will be insertedunder this head. Editor.
DEMAND FOR EDUCATION.

To The Editor of The Register :
biR : As you have room in your valuable

paper 1 desire to say a few words in regard
he cal1 f th Convention of colored peo--VJ?tionally, materially, and moral! v

The call, I think, is very wise, and imDor- -
tant one, most especially when it is to rep-
resent and acknow lege goojd principles.

The thing which ws, the colored people,
now need, is education. According to gen-
eral opinion, education is a subject, we

an
should have pleasure in, and think upon ;
without it, language; is not what it should

: a remark in which there is great truth,
and to which there can be no objection.

To the mechanic and working man, edu-
cation comes as a co-labor- er to aid him in
the acquisition of knowledge, a3 the steam
engine aids him with speed and power, in

to
the accomplishment of ends to which mus--
cular power is utterly, inadequate.

The incidental advantages J desired from
education are numerous. It comes to lend

aid aPdtin to the young and vig--

was
1

perty of all j shall they not have it ? the
To the trustees and controllers, to one and

all, we say, shall they not have" it ?
What hinders?

Let it be said that the trustees and direc- - the
iura ae ieariui of innovations.

V innovation, but of the to
immense benefit you Will confer upon the
children under your care; they take what
yOU give them they k f4 bread will you
give them a stone ? How Or on what prin- -

The

uow;iuuy ui mw wuii.es, we appeal
with confidence for aid in this great work of
memal elevatlon. Education is an inven- -
tion second to none that has ever bi ased and
gladdened the hearts of men. Aid us, then
with your powerful pens, and with your in-
fluence. In short, gentlemen, establish it asyour first principle, that you will not give Jobup but as you have opportunity, do rmat can be done toward improvement inevery thinS will you give tc al
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country, and, to say the least, is ccfliall
acquiesced in, by the greater portionlf th
best elements of the Democratic art
wnue this is so we think there is Lclad
who .should he! betfeif sepresnfted i tb
councils of the Nation... .On , thft.fiit ad
nouncement of the new cabinet, somflitt
surprise was expressed that the Prelde
should choose the Southern RenW
tative in that body from the ranks f t
democratic party. It was naturallv sri- -

posed that the President would choise
one of his advisers some gentleman icpi- -

senting the Republican party in this sectif
of the Union. As matters have turned oi
however, it was best perhaps that thechoi
of the President fell upon a member of te
opposite party. In fact, it is now admitti
that the interests of peace and reconciliatik
was best subserved by the course pussuedj

But while the President deserves nrab
for thus sacrificing his individual viewsii
the interest of the public good, yet sori-thiD- g

is due to that large class who h
the face of vituperation, abuse, slandr,
threats and ostracism, stood up manfully )r
the Republican party in the late contst,
and by whoso votes tne continued suctes
of the Republican party was obtained.

There is now a vacancy on the Supreie
Cburt bench. Several names have been su--
gested to the President through tb
press and otherwise as fit persons to fill th
position, but strange to say, they have bee,
suggested by Democrats and selected fror
the Democratic ranks. Now, in all fairness
this appointment should, be; made frorj
the ranks of the Southern Republican;
It would be a fitting tribute, to ths
much abused and long neglected clas
It is to be hoped that the President will tab
this view of the matter, and in presentiij
the claims of North Carolina it is not sayig
too much to assert, that Hon. Samuel
Phillips would grace the Supreme Cout
bench as well as any man North or South f
eilher party. As a lawyer he has but fa
superiors in the country, while his consery- -
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qualities as a citizen gives general satisfy
tion throughout the nation.

North Carolina presents for the Suprece
Court bench of the United States, Samuil
F. Phillips. r.

Oct. I, 1S77.

ONE SENSIBLE ARTICLE.
To the Editor of The Register :

feiR : i our correspondent "Laborer" has
hit the true idea : capital, not labor, is need
ed South.

It is amazing to see how m uch falsehood
and error ran h n.,t forth hv ramnnra;n .

writers by way of stating half truths. The ;

bouth, with all of her richand rare pro-
ducts, and all the blessings Of Democratic
rule, continues to languish. The politicians
see this, and they make desperate efforts to
remedy the evil. Here in staid old North
Carolina, Gov. Vance, Col. Polk, and oth-
ers, are flooding the whole land (and many
rivers) with their punny efforts, to stir up
the masses and bring about a change. There

no end to the talk and some of it good
small talk, about Immigration, Normal
Schools, the Fish supply &c. : but not one of
these admirable gentlemen has the least con-
ception of the source of our present troubles.
As "Laborer" well says, the immigration of
more labor into this Stale whether skilled

common would utterly ruin those al
ready here our half starved field hands and
the crowd; d mechanics of the tow n What
we do want is capital men of means and of
enterprise to take hold of our vast resources,
surplus land, rich oreSf water-powers- , and
existing Fisheries, and improve and develope
them. In this way increase the demand for
labor and thus raise its wages ; raise the
price of land, and thus strengthen confidence
and credit ; create a market for farm pro-
ducts and thus encourage Agriculture. A
few hundred thousandi dollars thus brought
amongst us and , scattered over the State,
would do more than all, of the. patriotic
pamphlets and gushing- - reports of my good
friend Superintendent Polk, "to benefit the
farmers."

Why capital does not come amoDgst us, is
ugly question and I do not propose its

solution at present. I hope to do so in some
fnture articles. I will merely add that the
State debt and the late usury law, only fur-
nish half of the truttu In 1866 our Demo-
cratic friends thought the State could carry
over Thirty Millions (including the Confed-
erate War Bands ;) and money can be made

pay 10 and 20 per. cent in Fisheries, and
Farming. But still it wont come. I ask

WHY NOT ?
Mecklenburg county, Sept. 27, 1877.

Cherokee Superior Court. This court
opened on Monday the 17th nst, and

continued until in the night on Saturday
22nd in3t. Hon D. M. Furches presiding,

there was but little business done on the
Civil Docket, the court being . principally
engaged with the misdemeanor docket, and

capital case of Shelton. Our readers
will remember, that Shelton was committed

jail last May for killing his brother
Thomas Shelton. The trial commenced
Friday morning, and given to the jury late
Saturday evening. The theory of the de-
fence was that the killing was accidental.

jury after deliberation about one hour
returned a verdict of not guilty.- - Cherokee
Herald. '
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